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An Evaluation of the Etiologic Role of *

Stressful Life Events in Psychological Disorders

Stressful life events have been associated with conditions rang-

ing from physical disabilities such as athletic injuries (Bramwell,

Masuda, Wagner & Holmes, 1975) and coronary heart disease (Rabe, Homo,

Bennett & Siltanen, 1974; Theorell,-1974) to symptoms of psychological

distress (Dohrenwend, 1973b; Myers, Lindenthal & Petper, 1974) and

types of psychiatric disorder (Brown, 1974, Hudgens, 1974, Paykel,

1974). Yet despite the growing accumulation of studies attesting to

the association between life events and illness, either physical or

mental, a number of critical methodological and conceptual issues do

not permit Any clear answer to the basic questions regarding the

importance of the role these events play in the etiology of such die-

orders.

In their incisive.discussion'of the inconclusiveness of the evi-

dence on this critical question, Dohrenwend & Dohrenwend (1974,,Note 1)

pointed out three major reasons for the quandry. The first of these

concerned the study design used in most studies, namely comparison of

recent stressful life event-histories between matched groups with and

a specific disorder. As they indicate, "only studies of

cohorts of persons who differ with respect to the nature, and number

of stressf4i,life events experienced provide information about the

magnitude of the risk that illness will actually follow these events"

(Dohrenwend & Dohrenwend, 1975, p. 7). While this strategy has been

2
attempt ed in sane studies dealing with physical health in non-patient
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populations (.g Holmes & Masuda, 1974), presently no research has been

published where this strategy has been employed in the study of types

of disturbed behavior and psychologicalimpairment serious enough to

warrant intervention.

However, before any definitive statement as tothe risk attached

to life events is maae, even when a prospective study design is used,

it is necessary to rule out the possibility that different event

group cohorts dO not differ in psychological or physical functioning

prior to the life events. As Hinkle (1974) has demonstrated in num-

erous studies and other research has shown (e.g. Gersten, Langner,

Eisenberg, Fagan & McCarthy, Note 2 ), there'is considerable sta-

bility or consistency among individuals in the relative amount of

physical or psychological disturbance shown over time. Persons who

report exposure to diverse events may differ in later psychological

impairment simply because of pre-existing differences in behavioral

pathology. In other words, earlier behavior would be associated with

later events to the same degree as those events are associated with

later behavior. Such a condition 'could arise, because the same array

of sociocultural factors which have been conAstently found to relate

to psychological disorder (c.f. Dohrenwend & Dohrenwend, 1969) may

.also be central correlates of event exposure and/or reporting. In

fact, as shown by Dohrenwend (1973b) life event scores were signifi-

cantly correlated with social class, sex, and ethnicity. Life events.

and later disturbed behaviors may correlate, therefore, because of

their common association with sociocultural factors, and only by con-
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trolling for both initial behavior and sociocultural factors can the

potential etiological contribution,of life events to laterbehavior

be ascertained.

Additional methodological issues require attention before such

a determination could be made. Previous -research has often relied on

event inventories where many of the events reported can as easily be

construed as'consequences rather than causes of pathology' (Dohrenwend,

1974). In order to'draw clear inferences from relations,between events

and psychopathology, iris necessary to avoid contamination between

the two variables (Mechanic, 1975). This is achieved by limiting the

event population sampled to occurrences independent of either the

subject's psychiatric condition or physical health (Dohrenwend &

Dohrenwend,,, 1974),,,,Jn.addition, events tapping physical illness or

injury to the subject should be kept separate or at a minim= because

of the regularly'demonstrated relationship between physical and mental

health (cf. Lipowski, 1975). .

Two final issues concern the Conceptualization of the-attribute

or quality of.an eyent which imparts its stressfulness and the manner

in whiCh, the attribute or quality is assessed. Holmes and Rahe's

(1967) pioneering work focused attention on the conceptiot that a

.1ife event is' stressful as a function of the change it introduces into

a person's usual activities. However, change as the critical aspect

in determining stressfulness of a life event, irrespective of the

quality, specifically the desirability-undesirability, of the change,

has been questioned with regard to disturbed behaviors. Gersten,

Langner, Eisenberg and Orzeck (1974) found that scores which reflected
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the undesirability of change rather than simply change alone showed

significantly higher correlations with moSt"types of disturbed behav-

ior in both children and adolescents. In addition, weighting the

events of change by the readjustment scores developed by a panel of

individuals, a' technique introduced by Htdmes & Raiie (l967), did not

produce a significant increment in correlation. ,

11
The issue' as to whether change per se or the undesirability-

desirability of the change is the critical dimension along which

stress is gauged is.often a reflection of underlying diverse theoreti-

cal conceptions of stress (Mechanic; 1975). Viewing change as the

dimension of stress usually stemp from a conception of stress as a

nonspecific bodily response and the life rent as a stressor(e.g.,

Selye, 1956; Levi, 1974). In contrast, the undesirability conception

:often arises from a theOretical perspective that p es same emphasis

on stimulus parameters in its stress definition. Orientations which

consider the properties of the stimulus acting on the individual vary

from focusing on this stimulus as the stress itself to MorecoMplex,

abstract notions which see this stimulus as only one component in a

whole spectrum of interacting factors involving the response, threat-
,

perception, andcoping styles of the individual (Mason, 1975).

Investigations which compare the two conceptions with regard to .

the relationshi*between life events and psychological illness have

immediate bearing, on which theoretical perspective is more fruitful

in this area. Whl.e this paper, is aligned with the orientations

Which consider the 'properties of the stimulus, it is recognized that.

6
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an undesirable life event when deemed stressful is simply a stimulus

with only the potential capability of producing psycholOgical ill-

ness. Differences among individuals in terms Of their perception of

the undesirability. of an event, their coping and defensive styles are

some subject characteristics which could make an event range from

very stressful to non-stressful across people.

The importance of individual perception in determining the stress-

ful impact of a stimulus has been widely discussed (e.g. Cofer & Apley,

X964) and is an issue which requires consideration. For example,

Hinkle (1974) has reported on a phenomenon he terms "emotional insu-

lation" or the ability to experience major life changes with little

health effects in some people. Alternatively, this may be seen as

the ability to perceive a change as not a change. For such persons,

their perception of an event has effectively rendered them a "zero"

or no change group with respect to the change dimension. It is of

considerable relevance to the change conception of life events to

ascertain if such persons are similar in their illness behavior to

persons, who actually experience no events.

ezero" group of a different nature is also possible. While

researchers (e.g. Dohrenwend, 1973a; Gosten, et al., 1974) have

ekamined undesirability in terms of a balance between undesirable and

1( esirable
events on the assumption that the latter cances the effects

o former, the small reiresentation of desirable events on most

inventories has practically assured that such balance scores are

heavily weighted in the undesirable direction. In other words, true

balance or the 'zero" group produced when the number of desirable

7
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events equals and cancels the numbers of undesirable events has not

been investigated.

Therefore, in order to clarify- these issues regarding the "stress-

ful" nature of life events, the psychological status of clearly defined

groups who differ with respect to degree and undesirability of change

should be studied, with undesirability determined both by the per-

ception or judgment of persons outside and within the subject's

vironment.

an effort to address the several methodological and theoretical

issues raised, this study will determine the overall level and types of

disturbed behaviors shown by children who differ with respect to the

life events which intervened between the original mmi follow-up inter-

views with their mothers in the course of a longitudinal study. Two

assessment points for the children's,and adolescents' behaviors are

thus available, one prior to and one after the life events. Given

this and the array of sociodemographic and familial variables on which

the childreit have also been assessed (Eisenberg, Langner and Gersten,

1975) which permit examination and control for competing hypotheses

that posit confounding relationships among life events, behavioral

stability, and sociocultural factors, the etiologic role of life events

for psychological disorders is determinable. The life events studied

are limited to those outside of the child's and daolescents' control

and/or independent of his psychiatric condition to prevent contamina-

tion between the two sets of variables. The stressfUlness of life

events will be examined both in terms of change and undesirability-
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desirability to establish if the previous finding with regard to the

superiority of the latter in predicting disturbed behavicJrs, (Gersten,

Langner, Eisenberg and Orzeck, 1974) is supported. Additionally, the

desirability-undeSirability and the change impact of an event will be

assessed both by external jud s and by a person close to the subject.

Groups clearly differentiate as to type and number of events, in

particular the three "zeros' groups previously discusseds will be

studied to ascertain the risks attached to exposure to different

event types.

OD

Sample

The children studied com4ised a representative sample of 1,034

children aged 6 to 18 who were randomly selected from a cross- section

of Manhattan households between 125th and Houston Streets. At Time I,

from each health area designated by the City Planning Commission in

that section of the City, a cluster of eight dwelling units was

randomly selected, and every thirtieth cluster thereafter in the

health area was selected. All eligible families (i.e., those that

had a child 6 to 18 years of age) in a cluster were then enumerated,

and a selection pattern was assigned to a cluster that gave children

across clusters an equal probability of selection. This stratified

_systematic cluster-sampling plan resulted in-asample that was 56%

white, 14% black, 29% Spanish-speaking, and 1% other. Each age group

except the oldest comprised nearly one-thirteenth of the sample, and

males and females were fairly evenly distributed across the 13 age

\*.

ti
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groups. At Time II, on the average five years later, the sample was

followed-up. TIT follow-up conduct in such a manner as to

ensure constancy of the ethnic proportions at both time points. This

rule set a laWeround to the follow-up, since many of the Spanish-

speaking families had moved out of the city and could not be located.

A total of 732 families or 71% of the original sample constituted

the follow -up sample or the group of children for the longitudinal

study. The follow-up sample of 732 families did not significantly

-differ from the original sample of 1034 families on any measures in

Time I, namely age and sex of children, demographic characteristics,

marital and parenting dimensions,- and child behavior dimensions. The

follow-up sample thus represented an unbiased subsample of the orig-

final sample. The children at Time II ranged from early preadolescence

to early adulthood.

Procedure

Mothers in the selected.householda were interviewed at both

points in time using a structured questionnaire about the child and

the family. The Time I questionnaire contained items concerning the

child's behaviors and development, demographic characteristics of the

family, qualities of the marriage and parents' personality, and behav-
.4,

4
iors arid attitudes of the parents toward the specific child. The

Time II q stionnaire covered those game areau and had additional

u\rarquestions re ding intervening life events. The ethnic background
A

(White,.Black, Spanish-speaking) of the interviewer and respondent

4

were matched as much as possible. Since interviewing the families at

10
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each of the two points took more than a year to complete, the two

interviews were not separated by five years in all cases!

Total impairment rating and,disturbed behaviors. At Time I,

a computer summary of the questionnaire information dealing only with

therchild's behavior (654 items) was used, by two project psychiatrists

to rate each child on a five-point total impairment rating scale

(T.I.R.) where one equalled well or minimAl impairment and five

.equalled severe impairment. The raw rating distribution of each

doctor was transformed into a standard score distribution. The reli-

ability coefficient for the average of two psyahiatrists on this rating

was .84. Validity information for this rating was summarized earlier

(Langner, Gersten, Greene, Eisenberg, Herson, & McCarthy, 1974).

Also at,Time I and independently from their psychiatric evalua-

tion, 287 child behavior items were factor analyzed(orthogo
.0

i-

max rotation) forming 18 dimensions using a-total of 222 items. Fran

the original pool of 654 items some items were pped because of low

frequencies or age - contingencies, while 200 of er items were
collapsed

into a set of scores (number of fears, number of illnesses, etc.). The

correlations between the 18 factors and TIR were determined, the aver-
,

age correlation being .30. The multiple correlation between TIR and

the set of 18 factors was .78. Six dimensions had zero-order carrela-

tiona above the average of .30 and together had a multiple correlation

with TIR (R=.73) which was only slightly lower than that found when

all 18 dimensions were entered. For these reasons, these s* dimen-

'pions will be used as the dependent variables of types of disturbed

behavior f.dr this study. These six factors with items of,representa,

O
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tive content, their internal consistency reliabilities at both times

and their Time I correlations with actual TIR are given in Table I.

sert able 1 about here

/

To obtain the Time II measure of total impairment, a computer sim-

ulation technique was employed. The simulation used introduced age-sex

standardization into an earlier simulation model (see Gersien, Langner,

Eisenbejg & Simcha-Fagan, 1975). Briefly, the mult le regression equa-

tion between the child factors and Time I TIR was obtained for each sex

in five age cohorts (d-8,.9-11, 12L14, 15-16 and 17.0. The TIR gener-

ated for a particular child was by use of his age-sex.specific equation.

The correlation in Time I between the distribution of actual TIR scores
-

and the distribution of simulated TIR scores generated by 10 distinct

regression equations was .81. The appropriate Time I age-sex set of

regression weigh.4 were applied to Time II factor scores to develop the

Time II TIR scores. The Time I continuous distribution of simulated

TIR scores was out into the five-point scale Originally used by.the

psychiatrists when rating so as to match the marginal freqUencies

those originally given by the average of the psychiatrists rating dis-

tributions. These same cutting points were applied to the Time II dis-'

tribution. The TIR variable used in this paper will be either the

Time,I or Time II age-sex standardited simulated version.

While all of the above maaaures of disturbed behavior derive fram

the mothers' questionnaire information, the last index of disturbed

behavior comes from a source independent of the mother, namely agency

')
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data. The records of the -New York City Police Department, Fatailyx.

Court and Special Services for Children were searched with regard to

each study cEild. If a record was found for a child, it was coded in

detail, with particular reference to delinquent and criminal behavior.

After excluding all entries which-aid not represent juvenile-status

'vkend /o± aduft law violaeons, a,dichotamoue variable -- delinquent-

vriminal-record versus no delinquent- criminal retort after the Time I

interview -- was established.

Z ake eventrurrences. During the _Time II interview, a check-

°list of 26 events was asked of all mothers, whiatiwas introduced in

the following manner: "There are many things that happen in the life

ok aeihild. Some of these things have a big influence on his life,

at someakeQ very little difference. During the past five years,
4.t,/ A

have any of these things happened in your family?" Five of these 26

events were dropped because of non-independence from the child's

psichological functioning. A question which asked for spontaneous

commentregarding any change or event which occurred produced only one

.evenWkhicwas not overlapping with the former instances. An addi-

tional 12 events were obtained by areview of the questionnaire for

occurrences independent of the child', behavior within the five year

intervening period. Each event was judged by three members of the

project staff as to-its undesirability, desirability or ambiguity and

assigned to the category for which there was a consensus among the

, raters. The 34 events 'with their undesirability-desirabiliiy rating

(U- undesirable, D=desirable; A=ambiguous) are given below.

13



1; Mother had severe illness or accident.

2. Fat rhad severe illness or accident.

U 3. Fedi r 'had serious finanflial troubles.

A 4 '''Family haa-to move.

U - 5. Parents divorced.-

U - 6. Parents separated.

U - 7. Mother remarried.

U r 8. Father remarried.

A - 9. Neil birth(s) occurred in family.

U - 10. Death (s) occurred in family.

A - 11. Any sibling(s) left houSehold.

U - 12. Child had severe illness or accident.

A - 13. Child changed schools.

U - 14. Mother's health worsened.

D - 15. Mother' health *proved.

U - 16. Mother's moods, feelings about life in general worsened.

D - 17. Mother's moods, feelings about life in general improved.

U - 18. Father's health worsened.

D - 19. Father's health improved.

U - 20. Father's moods, feelings about life in general worsened.

D - 21. Father's moods, feelings about life in general *proved.

U 22. Child a:victim of violence (mugging, rape, robbery).

U 23. Sibling(s) dropped or flunked out of school.

U 24. Sibling(s) in trouble because, of drugs.

U .- 25. Siblings) been arrested.

U - 26. Sibling(s) been institutionalized.

27. Mother been institutionalized.

` 13 28. Father been institutionalized.

A 29. Mother in therapy.

Events and Disorders

13

b

A 30. Father in therapy.

A 31. Siblings) referred for therapy.

U - 32. Husband unemployed status made it hard to feel warm and loving to

U - 33. Mother unemployed status made it hard to feel warm and loving to chi

U - 34. Mother JO trouble made it hard to feel warm and loving to child.

:14
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Life event measures. The objective change score-was the total

of the,34 events listed above; The objective undesirable score was

the sum of the 23 undesirable events within the 34. For the first

13 events' on the list, an evaluation of the 'impact of the event was

obtained fro- the mother. The specific question asked, if the event

had occurred, was "how did this affect X (the 'study child)? Very

badly, barfly; not too much, nct'at all, or helped him?" A set of

scores reflectin5 the perception of the event bY a person closeeto

the. child was then developed and labeled subjective scores. The sum

of all'events from the 13 assigned to the very badly, badly or not

too, much categories constituted the subjective undesirable score,

'where the first two designations received a weight of two and the .

third.a weight of one. The subjective no-change score was the total

of all events perceived as affecting the child not at all. The sum

of all events which the mother perceived as helping the child cam-

.prised the subjective desirable score. The simple sum of these 13

events Was the restricted objective change score.,

Life event groups. In order to contrast people clearly different

in the type of events to which they were exposed; five mutually ex-

clutive groups were developed from the subjective and restricted

objective change score ii the P011owing manner. The subjective

desirable group (S. Des.) was composed of subjects for whom all events

in the restricted objective change list were perceived as desirable

by the mother. In other.words, the restricted objective change scare

equalled the subjective desirable score for this group. When all

15
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events which occurred were perceived as not affecting the child at

all or the restricted objective change score equalled the subjective

,no-change score, the subjects were assigned to the subjective non-

than a group (S. 171c-Chg.) Subjects whose subjective undesirable and

subjective desirable scores cancelled each other constituted the subL

jective balance group (S. Bal.). To ensure that the undesirable ,

group actually reflected exposure to high undesirable events, i.e.

the very badly and badly categories rather than.the mild and somewhat,

ambiguous category of not too much bad affect, only subjects whOse

subjective undesirable score exceeded the restricted objective change

by one or more units were assigned to the subjective undesirable),

group (S. Undes.). The fifth mutually-exclusive group was the objec-

tive non-change group (E0. No-Cbg,) made up of subjects whose restricted

objective change score equalled zero or none of the 13 events had

occurred in the five-year interval. In order to further clarify if

exposure to either a large number of life-event changes

or a large number of undesirable events as objectively deter-

mined produced a significant increment in risk for pathology, two

additional groups were developed. These two groups were not mutually

exclusive of dither each other or'the five earlier groups, in other

words there was overlap in people among one of these two later groups

and one of the mutually exclusive groups, except for the fifth or

objective non-change group. One of these two groups was a high

. objective change (Hi 0-Chg.) group which consisted of persons whose

scores on the objective change measure were at least one standard

deviation unit higher than the sample mean of that measure. The other
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group, the high objective undesirable (Hi 0-Undesir.), was formed by

subjects scoring at or above one-standard unit from the sample mean

of the objective undesirable score. The number of cases, mean;

standard deviation and range of the number of events for each of these

seven groups aie given in Table 2.

Insert Table 2 about here

r

.Social and familial variables. The child's sociocultural milieu

was arsessed by variablesin three sets; socio-demographic, parental

and parent-child. The development and characteristics of these vuri-
",

.,'

.ables are presented in detail in two prior pdblications (Eisenberg,

La3agner & Gersten, 1975; Langner,..Gersten, Eisenbergi Greenei& Berson,

in press) and, for the sake of brevity, are summarized here. The

socio-demographic variables are 11 of 45 such variables which showed

cfignificant unique contribution to four. measures of behavior and

ent. They include age, sex, two dummy-coded variables for

theAhree ethnic groups, mother's education, monthly rent,

Welfare status, number of addresses in New York City, 'amber Of chil-

.dren in the family, child always in care of natural mother, and number.
,

of natural parents in home, ''The parental set was comprised of eight

factors obtained via factor analysis of questionnaire items dealing-

'with parental personality and marital qualities. They were isolated

parents, unhappy marriage, mothers physical and emotional illness,

mother's economic dissatisf4ction, parents' quarrels, unleissrely

parents, traditional marriage, and unaffectionate marriage. The

17
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parent-child set of factors dealt with parental behavior and attitudes

toward the study child. The five factors obtained via factor analysis

of such items were parents cold, parents punitive', mothertraditional-

restrictive, mother supportive-directing, and mother excitable-rejec-.

ting.

Results

Event Groups

The children considered seriously disturbed and in need of*inter-

vention were those rated as 4 or 5, i.e. markedly or severely impaired,

on the total' impairment rating or TIR (Iangner, Gersten, Eisenberg,

Greene Berson & McCarthy, 1974). To ascertain if the five mutually

exclusive event groups were significantly associated with rates of

future Serious impairment (4 and 5 cases = 4-0, a Chi-square was done

on the freqUency of 4+ cases in Time II. To rule out the possibility

that differential rates existed prior to the events, a Chi-square was

performed on the Time 14+ frequencies of the five groups. Chi-square

was also used to determine if the number of children with a delinquent-

criminal record after the Time I interview significantly differed by

the event groups. One-way unweightecl-means analyses of variance in

Which the five exclusive event groups formed the independent variable

Were done for each of the six disturbed behavior dimensions in both

Time I and Time II to ascertain if the type of event-exposuie was

associated with different disturbed behaviors. The alpha level selec-

ted for these Anova's was .01. The 4+ frequencies and percentages,

means, and results of all analyses at both times are given in Table 3.

18
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In addition, the 4+ frequencies and means are presented in Table 3 for

the two non-independent event groups for comparison purposes.

Insert Table 3 about here

The results in Table 3 indicate that rates of serious psycholog-.

ical impairment and the means of mentation problems, fighting and

delinquency at, the' follow-up paint significantly differed by .the event

groups. #ean delinquency scores and-serious impairment rates of

the event' psi however, also'were significantly different at Time I

prior to the events. While there was no significant difference among

the event group means on mentation problems and fighting at Time I

there was at Time II, this lack of significance was primarily due to

the larger within-group variance at the earler time. If the between-

groups variance found at Time I was tested using the Time II within-

groups variance, significant differences among the means at Timel.

would occur. The event groups did not significantly differ at Time II

with regard to the means on conflict with parents, regressive anxiety,

and isolation or the rates of agency recorded 'delinquent-criminal

behavior.

For those impairment variables where.an overall significant effect

was noted, either a set ofpairwise Chi-squares or Scheffe's technique

for a posterioicomparisons was applied to locate the actual groups

which differed. For the two disturbed behavior dimensions significant

only at Time II, the significant%pairwise mean comparisons always

,

19
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involved the subjective undesirable group as one of the groups. In

the case ofvmentation problems 'this group was significantly more

disturbed than the subjective no-change group. The same contrast was ,

also significant for fighting, bUt, in addition, the no-

change groui.-showed significantly less fighting than the subjective

undesirable group. In other words, the only significant contrasts for

both fighting and mentation problems at Time II were between the most

extreme groups, i.e. the subjective undesirable group evidencing most

pathology and the no-change groups the least pathology.

With regard to the variables which significantly differed among

the event groups at both time points, the significant. comparisons

,again involved the subjective undesirable groups. This group had

significantly higher rates of serious impairment at Time II than each

of the other four groups. At Time I, the subjective undesirable group

had significantly higher impairment rates only with respect to the

objective no-change group. The-delinquency means significantly dif-

fered at Time II only between the subjective undesirable group and the
A.&

subjective desirable group. These two groups also significantly dif-

fered at Time I, and in addition the subjective undesirable and the

objective no-change group differed.

In general, then, the subjective undesirable group-was at greatest

risk of pathology on these disturbance variables. In fact, it evidenced

the same pattern even on variables where no significant effect was

found. However, and more critically, the higher scores'of these sub-,

jects on levelland types of disturbance existed prior to their event

20
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-exposure, that later type of event exposure having served as the basis

for classification of persons into the groups. Both of the no-change

groups, whether objectively or subjectively defined, evidenced least

pathology, but did so both before andafter event exposure. The sub-

no-change group showed levels of impairment almost equivalent

to the low levels displayed by the objective no-change group, despite

the fact that they had experienced one to four events which the objec-

tive group had 'lot experienced.

The issues regarding amount of change vs. undesirability and sub

jective vs. objective assessments of stress were addressed further by

the contrasts of the subjective undesirable-group with the high objec-

tive-change and high objective undesirable groups reap etively. The

high objective-change group were exposed to three t s as many events

on the average as the subjective undesirable group, yet on most mea-

sures the scores of the two groups were within tenths-of-a;-point of

each other. The largest difference noted, in fact, was the nearly 4%

greater rate of the objective no-change with respect'to the delinquent-

criminal record variable. Similarly, while the high objective-undesir-

able group had experienced a greater average number of undesirable

events, but as objectively defined, than the subjective undesirable

group (5 vs. 3 respectively), the rates and means of the two grog&

across the set of _disturbance variables were remarkhbIy similar.

Event Scores

Relations with diRturbed behavior. The prior results with the

event groups pointed to a number of conclusions that required further
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testing. The first was that undesirability of an event as subjectively

assessed was as powerfUl in relation to psychological impairment as

total,objective change or undesirable change as objectively determined,

even though both of the atter involved a greater range and of

events. The second was that, in many instances, differences in behav-

ioral pathology among people after exposure to different events

appeared to stem from continuity of preexisting differences in such

pathology. Additional insight into these questions was, obtained by

determining the correlations between the various event scores and

disturbed behaviors prior to and after the extents. These correlations

and the variances of the event scores are given in Table 4.

Insert Table 4 about here

The pattern of correlations in Table 4 is one of weak association

between any event score measure and disturbed behaviors at both time

points. Using the t-test'for difference in non-independent correlations

(McNemar, 1969), and an alpha level of .01, it was found that no event

score measure showed a significant difference between its Time I and

Time II correlations with any measure of disturbed behavior. In other

words, nohe of the 36 comparisons between the correlations of an event

score with disturbed behavior prior to and after the events resulted
a'

in a significant difference. When the correlations of the subjective

undesirable Score and any disturbed behalnor in Time II were compared

with either the respective correlations of the objective total change

score or the objective undesirable score, using the sake t-test tech-
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nique, again no significant differences were found. The total change

score evidenced no signifi aptly different, n particular greater,,

correlation with any disturbed ..behavior dimension than did the objec-

tive undesirable or subjective undesirable scores with those behaviors.

Yet the total change score had nearly twice the variance as either of

the other scores. For all practical purposes then, since all the

comarisons between these -three scores did not result in a single sig-

nificant difference in correlation with Time II behaviors (or, in

fact, with Time I behaviors), the correlations of these event measures

with disturbed behavibrs may be considered equivalent.

Relations with social and familial variables. The correlations

among each of the six event score measures and the 22 sociodemographic

and familial (parental and parent-child factors) variables were cal-

culated at both times. Nay correlations significant at the .05 level

or better (r>.07) were Considered and the pattern of significant cor-

relation across the social and familial variables for each event score

is presented in Table 5.

Insert Table 5 about here

One first notes upon inspection of Table 5 that each of the event

scores evidenced a substantial number of significant correlations with

the social and fsmilial variables. The largest number of significant

and strongest correlations were seen for the objective total change

and undesirable scores. At least 50% of the social and familial vari-

ables were significantly correlated'with these scores at both time

A.A. 0
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points. The subjective undesirable score showed nearly the same

4
level and number of significant correlations. These three scores, the

objective change, objective undesirable and subjective undesirable,

were correlated with these variables at both times in the same direc-

tion. Thus, the number of total objective events, total objective

undesirable, events or subjectively assessed undesirable events was

greater for families on Welfare, families with fewer natural parents,

greater number of children, and more addresses in New York City. In

addition, higher scores on unhappy marriage, mother's emotional ill-

ness, unleisurely parents, and mother's economic dissatisfaction were

associated with higher scores on these three event measures at both

times. The objective undesirable and change scores were also sig-

nificantly related at both times to higher scores on unaffectionate

marriage, parents cold and mother excitable-rejecting.

As an interesting sidelight, it was noted that the largest single

correlation foun4 between any one of these three event scores and a

social or fnmilial,yariable involved mother's physical and emotional

illness. The objective undesirable score showed asigificantly greater

Correlation compared to the other twd score° with this measure of the

mother's psychological disturbance at Time II but not Time I. The

size of this correlation (r = .112), which was so much gieater than any

noted when the child's behaviors were the dependent variables, is of

course inflated bythe fact that for the mother the events sampled

were not independent of her psychological functioning or physical

health. 4
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The subjective desirable score, while evidencing fewer significant

correlations with the social and familial variables, was correlated

with these variables in the same direction as the three scores just

discussed; In contrast, the objective desirable and subjective no-

change scores showed, inbgeneral, a pattern of correlation of opposite
.

directionality to the four other scores. More objective. desirable

events occurred and more events were assessed as constituting no-change

as mother's education, monthly rent and parental leisure activities

increased, while mother's traditional-restrictiveness decreased.

In all, the event scoxs, in particular the undesirable and total

change scores, show substantial correlations with a number of social

and familial variables. Of particvlsr importance, the measures of the

social - familial milieu antecedentto the events are related to the

occurrence of the events. While of less critical importance, the two

sets of variables are also associated when assessed simultaneously..

C9ntribution of events. Six hierarchical multiple regressions

were done in which one of the six disturbed behavior dimensions at

Time II was the criterion or dependent variable. For each regression,

the set of event variables was entered into the equation for the depend-

ent variable only after the contributionssf the social-familial vari-

ables and initial behavioral disturbance were controlled. Since there

were 22 social - familial variables at each time point plus two age

determinations and sex for a total of 47 variables, reduction of this

variable complex was the first task. Variables within each set, the

sociodemographic, parental . and parent-child, were limited to those
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which had made a significant unique contribution of 1% variance (i.e.

when all other independent variables were controlled) to the predic-

tion of any child behavior at either time point. The 32),variables

which remained after this reduction-proceSs were formed into five

vaxiable sets. These five sets were composed of the following 'Irma

ables and entered into the regression equation in the following order:

Set 1) 3 variables - Time I and II age, sex; Set 2) 12 demographic

variables - Spanish vs. Other, Black vs. Other,rTime I d Time II

measures of Mother's Education, Monthly :Rent, Number ofNaturalPatents,

Number of Children, Number of Addresses in New York City;. Set 3) 6.

Parental factors - Time I and Time II measures of three of eight paren-
.

tal factors, .namely Mother's Physical and Emotional IllnesS, Parents'

Quarrels, Traditional Marriage; Set 4) 10 Parent-Child. variables -

Time Land Time II measures on all five parent-child factors; Set 5)

1 BehaVior variable - Time I assessment on behavior dimension of partic-

illar criterion variable.

The sixth or final set entered into the regression was the event

score set. The intercorrelation s among the six measures are given in

Table 6. Due to the high level of intercorrelation among a number of

Insert Table 6 about herd

,

the event scores, their similar relationships tb both initial,behavior

and cocial-familial variables, and the necessity to keep the number of

predictor variables at a reasonable size, four of the six event scores

were selected for the Get. The fccagrwere the objective undesirable
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and desirable scores, tlid subjectiVe desirable And subjective.no-Change

scores. These four variables well represented the range and evalua-.

tion of events while at the same time kept -variable redundancy at

minimum so individual variables contributions could be adequately

assessed if the set significantly contributed to the equation. Since

the contribution of the event et is the relevant issue for' this paper,

the only concern at hand was the amount of,variance accounted for in a

particular measure of disturbed behavior.before and after the intro-

duction of the event set to the equation,; after all other relevant

variables were controlled or the other five sets had been entered. In

other words, did the addition of the event set result in a meaningful

increment in predicted variance in a specific disturbebehavior? The

criterion adopted was not a statistical1y significant increment at the

.01 level, since an unmeaningrul miniscule aMOunt of variance could

produce this result due to the large sample size. Thus, the criterion_

was that a set add at least 1% variance to the regression, a minimally-

meaningftl increment. The results of the hierarchical multipleregres-

sions'are presented in Table 7. The variance Percentages are based on

the shrunken R2, i.e. the squared multiple correlation corrected by.

the number of predictor variables.

Insert Table 7 about here

It was found as seen in Table 7 that the set of event scores did

not add.one percent variance to the multiple regression for any of the

aiX disturbed behavior dimensions. For four of th% six dimensions,
O
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MentatiOn Problems, Conflict with Parents, Fighting and Delinquency,

the event scores made a unique variance contribution of zero to the

prediction equation. When the progression in addition of sets was

examined in order to ascertain at what point in the regression the,

predictive power of the event scores diminished to inconsequential

.

levels, it was found that it occurred when only the first three sets

had been entered and controlled. In other words, controls Lbr age,

o
sex, demographic and parental.variables were sufficient to nullify

any meaningful' contribution from the event scores.

DISCUSSION

The'question central to this investigation of life' events was

whether such events play an etiological role with respect to psycho-

logical disorders in adolescents and young adults. While the many

associations found,in earlier studies betWeen_such events and psycho-
,

.logical disturbance suggested a.potential affirmative answer to this

question, a host of methodological issues required careful attention

before suggestion could become demonstration.

It is an axiom at the heart of research tlt if same concept has

an important effect on a phenomenon, then greater methodolog14a1 rigor

.and control Should be more likely to demonstrate that effect. Yet, in

general,each specification and control undertaken in this research

With respect to the life events - psychological disorder relationship

weakened the importance attached to that association.

In the earlier study by Gersten et al.. (1974) which studied life

events in relation to shorter, less reliable subseales of the full

28
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dimensions ,studied here, the associations found were stronger. An

additional weakness in the previous-stddywas the confounding between

the independent variables oi life event measures and the disturbance

#

measures. Although the number of confounded events were minimal, they

a
weie critical when seen in the light of weaker correlations when.the JA.

event population was broadened and the dependent variables were more

psychometridally sound.

The proposition that undeSiiability rather than change is the

more productive operationl approach to assessing the stressfulness

of life events in relationrto psychological disorders was further sub-

stantiated. In .no case did the:simple amount of change relate to a

significantly greater risk or level of disturbance. Undesirability as

subjectively assessed was particularly powerful, resulting in associa-

tions and differentiaiion in risks for behavioral pathology as strong

as those found when a greater ntmiber of objectively defined changes or

undesirable events constituted the exposure.' The importance of the

person's perception in determining the stress value of an event was

further reinforced by the fact that persons who saw an event as not

constituting a threat showed no: difference in behayioral disturbance

'fram persons whp experienced no events at all. Finally, exposure to

the same average amount of events but a balance in those events between

desirable and undesirable rather than strictly the latter type of

event was associated with lower levels of disturbance.

However, these issues regarding the conceptualization and assess-

ment Of the stress impact of an event diminish in. significance when

29
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placed in the context of the further findings. One of the most strik-
. 4"

ing results of this study was that disturbed behaviors and total degree
.-X.....4

of psychologicalimpairment prior to the events was usually as strongly
rI

,
related.to tht types and quantity of events as the

e
events were to later

id:atlas' measures of disturbance. Over the average five-year inter

val separating the two interviews while the children and adolescents

in, general showed decreased levels of regressive anxiety, mentation

problems and isolation, they showed constant or increasing levels of

aggressive behavior, namely fighting, conflict with parents, and delin-

quency. (Gersten, Langner, Eisenberg, Simdha-Fagan, and McCarthy,

Note 2 ). Yet the event scores evidenced, no greater correlations

with the types of behsvioral disturbance which increased over time

than with the type which decreased. The event scores were also con-

sistent in that they related to both the pre- and post-measures of

types of disturbance which increased or decreased.

It is highly unlikely that this pattern of correlation between

events and disturbance could be ascribed to the common respOndent,
A

the mother, for the 'measures. While stability or consistency was

found for these behaviors, the corroAted stab coefficients ranged

-0

from .50-.70, leaving considerable road dpi variability In behaviors.

The mother reported on both behavior and the intervening events at

the follow-4 point. But if her knowledge of the events colored her

perception of the behavior or her knowledge of the behavior affected

.her recall and report of the elentsy it is stretdhing beyond reason

toloresume these same processes account for the relationships between

30
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the events and behavior prior 10 their occurrence. In addition, when

a variable of disturbance was studied which was independent'of the

mother's report, agency-recorded delinquent-criminal behavior after

the time of the initial interview, no significant differences in the

rates of such recorded behavior were found by types of event exposure.

On the basis of the results, the explanation forsthe correlation

between events and disturbed behaviors at both times appears to lie

in another direction. Events occur in an ongoing life situation. The

characteristics of this life situation are many and may in any individ-

4

ual child's case consist of long-standing difficulties, as impoverished

economic standing, quarreling and unhappy parents, puhitive parents,

a chronically, ill motherl,.and so forth. These difficulties may be

considered stressful processes to which the child is'rather consist-

ently exposed. Life events are,, for the most past, discrete occur,

rences which happen in the text of those processes.

It has been hypothesized by others (e.g. Dohrenwend, 1973) that

certain social status character sacs of the life situation may result

in higher exposure to events, and this higher exposure could serve as

an explanatory link betwien the well-documented social status and

''psychological disorder relationships (Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend, 1969).

In like manner, other difficult life situation characteristics.:coUld

produce certain occurrences labeled as events or changes. For example,

an unhappy marriage results in quarrels or divorce, an'emotiOnally and.

physically mother has another operation or is institutionalized, cold

parents could result in a sibling leaving home or tieing arrested, or

31
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living in a law rent area enhances the chances of becOming a victim of

crime. A majority of the social and familial 'variables used to charac-

terize the children's and adolescents' life situation were significantly

correlated with the later Occurrence of changes orevents. Since they

continue as aspects of the life situation throughout the followup

interval or are what we termed stressful processes, it would be expected

that they would be-correlated with events throughout the course. The

issue thus becAps whether these measures of changes or, events contrib-

ute anything to the explanation "of psychological disorders above and

beyond that afforded by the social-familial milieu. The results of the

multiple regression analyses were resoundingly negative'. The event

scores did not make a minimally meaningful contribution to any dimension

of'disturbed behavior after controlling for the stressful processes in

the child and adolescents' life situation.

Thus, the competing hypothesis whi& posited the events-psychological

disorder association as a confounded relationship received strong support.

Events related to disorders in,this study because both are related, to

aspects-of the environment conceived as stressful processes. In fact,

it. can be seriously questioned as to whether scores based on checklists

of changes or events in a person's life are in fact measuring the sep-

arate, distinct variable called changes or events in life conditions.

In the multiple regression analysis, controls for certain demographic

and parental, i.e. mother's personality and marital qualities, aspects

of the child's and adolescent's life situation were sufficient to de-

crease the predictive strength of the set of life event scores to non-

meaningful levels. This suggests that life event measures may derive

32
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their associative strength for psychological disturbances because they

tap..in a crude way the long-standing difficulties or stressful proces-

ses of the Situation.

Two interpretations for these results Can be given. One is Meth-
,

odological and assumed-the reasonableness of the life change event-
-,

psydhological disorder hypothetis and thus concludes that the independ-

ent construct of quality of change or'dhange itself was not assessed`

by the measures in this study. The events used-differed from those in

most previous investigations in that all events which Overlapped with

psychological disorder were removed. The scores reflecting quality ofx

en event were both subjectively and objectively assessed. The occur-

rence of the events, however, was assessed over a considerable, time

interval and actual time of,occurrence was not addressed. However, it

is difficult to see how restriction of the time span. and dating of an

event would in any way affect. the correlations of those events with

prior, pre-existing pathology and with the, social and farm environ-

ment factors.

The implications of the methodological explanation are extensive.

It poses a critical assessment problem for the entire research\area,

namely how is change to be measured in an alternative fashion. is is a,

problem certainly not confined to this checklist or. these measures or

to the examination of psychological illness. Sarason,de Mondhaux, &

Hunt (1975) raised the issue as to what the measures really reflected

for the life change event scores derived from the schedule of recent

experience (SEE) used by Retie and his associates in extensive repeaich
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on physical illness (see Rahe 1975). While Rahe (1975) asserts that

his instrument and its derived scores do measure an independent dimen-

sion of recent life stress, his investigations have not examined them

simultaneously and comparatively with the dimension of stress concur.-!

rent with those events, stressful processes in the life situation. In

a similar fashion previous investigations into the intervening, eplan7

story role provided by life events for social status differentials in

psychological, disorder (e.g. Dohrenwend, 1973b; Myers, lindenthal and

Pepper, 1974) have neglected the fact that individuals simultaneously

occupy numerous stressful social statuses and are involved to many

stressful processes correlated only moderately with those statuses.

The second interpretation, and the one which appears more likely

in the light ofthe methodological precautions taken with regard to the

measures, is based on considering the measures adequate operationaliza-

tions of the construct of a life change event. Given this, serious

doubt is cast on the proposition that stressful life change events play

an etiologic role with respect to psychological disturbances in pre-

adolescents and young adults 11 to 23 years of age, once the stressful

life processes in the life situation of those individuals have been

controlled. These processes are the crucial dimension of recent life

stress with potential etiologic significance for psychological disorder.

As a final note, it is possible that certain types of life change events

have etiologic significance only within certain complexes of stressful

processes. The compleOresearch necessary to address this question is

left to the future.

3 4
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'Requests for reprints should be sent to Joanne C. Gersten,

Columbia University School of Public Health, Division of Epidemiology,

600 West 168th Street, New York, New York 10032.

i-For the 732 children with information at. both time points,

68% had their assessments separated by five years while the remaining

32% had their assessments separated by a longer and, in some few

- 'instances, a shorter interval. The range of years for the interval

between interviews was three to seven years.
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Six Child Behavior. Factors with representative items
a

the reliability coefficients of the factor at both times :,

(T-1 & T-II) and correlation with the total impairment rating (TIR)

Factor 1 Content

Plent4bibn Problem ..; Mixes up words
.tk=-1)a HAs.tratible remembering things

Cd4ifli4 with , Dften blows up easily with MOther
P6ents Often blows up ea.6114y. with Father

(N =38)

Regressive_

Anxiety
(N=2/1).

Fighting
(N=21)

Delinquency
(N=19)

Isolation

Has many fears
Often wakes up in a panic

Teases other children
Does not get along with other children
at school

Smokes
Plays hookey

Often plays alone

(-9) Doesn't keep a friend. a year or more

.

aN is the numbers of items in the factor.

a

r.

V

Reliability
Coefficients
T -I T-II TIR.

.8'i .84

.94 .93

.88 .85

.89

.86 .85

-.79 .78

.54'

.49

.50

.36



The number of subjects, mean, standard duration and

range of number of events for .each` event grou.pa

Me aS

N

s.d.

Range

S.
Des.

69

1.8

1.0

1-5

S 0. S. 113-

No-Chg: Bal. Uncle's.. 0 -Chg.

83

343

0.5

1-3

= subjective; 0 = objective

A

57

0

0

0

1]1

2.9

o.8

2-6

42

8,9

2.3-

7-20

171

5.1

1.6

4-13
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Table 3

Frequencies (f) and Percentages of 4+ cases and delinquent-record cases,'

Means of Behaviora, and Analytic Results for the Event Groups at Both Times

' MUTUALLY EXCLUSIVE GROUPS RESULT

S. S. 0. S. 'S. Hi Hi

Uncles., 0-Chg. ,0- Undes.

24 kl2,0* 25 32

18.9 26.5 18.7

Variable Des. No-Chg. No-Chg. Bal.

T-I f

.

8 3 13

T-I % u.6 9.6 . 5.3 11.7

T-II f 4 3 , 2 9

T-II % 5.7 3.6 3.5 8.1

23 X.2=17.5** 23 27

18.1 18.9 15.8

e ation T-I 136.8 139.6 138.0 137.2 136.3 F=1.90 134.8

Prol9lems T-II 140.4 141.4 141.4 139.5 137.5 F=4.6244 137.1

Conflict T-I 177,9 174.9 174.6 174.1 171.8 F=1.5o 170.4

with
Parents T-II 170.9 172.9 174.2 167.7 167.0 F=3.21 165.1

Regressive T-I 112.8 116.1 113.1 113.2 112.7, F=1.85 111.7

Anxiety T-II 117.4 118.5 118.1 116.9 115.4 T=2.56 115.0

I

Fight- T-I 126.4 126.5 125.9 124.6 122.9 F=2.13 122:4

ing T-II 126.2 126.9 127.1 124.9 122.9 F=4.73** 122.5

Delin- T-I 133.2 131.4 133.3 131.4 128.7 F=4.98** 129.1

saliency T-II 132.1' 130.1 131.3 128.4 127.2 F=4.11** 126.2

Iso- T-I 42.1 42.2 42.1 41.5 41.3 F=0.82 41.4

lation T-II 43.0 43.8 43.7 43.2 42.3 F=1.80 . 42.5

135.9

137.9

/172.4

166.4

112.6

115.6

123.5

123.4

129.1

126.5

41.5

42-5

°
Delinquent T-II f 8 6 4 IA 19 r2= 4.2 23 30

Record T-II % n.6 7.2 7.0 12.6 15.0 18.9 17.5

a The lower the factor mean, the greater disturbance.

* p< . 05

p< .01
43
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Table 5

Significant Correlations of each Event Score with

Social and Familial Variables at Times I & II

-Social and 'Objective_ Scores

Familial T-C
a

U D

Variables T-I T-II T -I T-II T-I T-II T-I T-II T-I T-II T-I' T-II
. _ _

-.07 . -

-

Spanish - - - - -..(20 - JO - p - -

Black .09 - .09 - - - - -

Years Mother's - - -.08 - .23 .21 -.08 -.09 -.09 -.08

Education

Monthly Rent - .07 - - .19 .19 -.07 - - _

. On Welfare .16 .24 .17 .24 - - .12 .22 .14 .15

Number of -.13 -.23 -.16 -.24 - - -.10, -.19' - -.08

Parents

Number of .28 .25 .23 .18 - .17 .10 .17 .19

Children

Number of .12 .18 .10 .11 - - .14 .10

Addresses

Natural Mother's - -.08 - -.09 - - - - -.09 -

Care

alT-C.= Total Change; U = Undesirable; D = Desirable; N-C = No-Change

4 5"

- Continued -



Table 5 (Continued)
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Significant Correlations of each Event Score with

Social and Familial Variables at Times

Social and

Familial.

Variables

Isolated Parents

T-I

-

Objective Scores

T-Ca

T-II T-I T-II

- .10 .08..

T-I

*-.07

T-II

-.08

Unhappy Marriage .16 .26 .16 .30 -

Mother's Emotional .18 .32 .20 .42 -

Illness

.07 .11 .11 .15 -.11 -.07

5-

Parents

Mother's Econ. .09 .12 .08 .16

Dissatisfaction

Parents' Quarrels .14 ..13 - . .20

Unaffectionate .10 .16 .14 .20

Marriage

'Traditional .10 - - - -.13 -.15

`Marriage 4

Parents Cold .13 Alp .10 .15 - .

Mother Tradition-

al Restri

.10 .12 -.25 -.21

Parents Punitive - - - - - -

Mother Supportive- - - - - .07 .10

Directing

Mother Excitable- .15 .21 .07 .17 .18 .13

ftejecting

I & II

Subjective Scores.

D N-C

T-I T-II T-I T-II T-1 T-II

.10 - .08 -

.12 :1210 - .07 - -

.14 .30 .13 .12
:

.13 .11 .07 .18 -.07 -.

.07 .09 . -

- - - .08 .07

- .15 _

- - _

- .11 .10 -

.12

4T-C itt Total Change; U Ft Undesirable; D Desirable; N-C = No-Change
46
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Table 6

Intercorrelations among the Six Event Scores

;,;

1.

2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

1.

Objective Total-Change 1.00

Objective Desirable

Objective Undesirable

Subjective Desirable

Subjective Undedirable

Subjective No-Change

2. 3.

.35 .85

1.00 .04

1.00

4.

,p4

.23

1.00.

5:

.56

.06

.60

-.13

1.00

47

.13

.05

-.12

-.03

1.00
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Table 7

Percent of Variance Accounted for in Disturbed Behaviors at Time II

Before and After Addition of Event Set to Equation

Disturbed Percent of Variance (R2)

Behaviors Before EventsAdded After Events Added,

Mentation Problems 30.5 30.5

Conflict with Parents 52.4 52.2

Regressive Anxiety 41.7 42.4

Fighting 43.0 43.0

Delinquency 34.1 35.0

Isolation 17.7 A 17.4
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